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FOREWORD

The following report. is a final draft of material pertaining
to a research survey entitled "An Investigation and Evaluation of the
Brucellosis Eradication Program in the State of Texas" conducted by
the Animal Science Department, Texas Technological College for the
Texas and Southwestern Cattle Raisers Association.
Local consideration was expanded in the survey to include the
many aspects of the Federal-State program under which the Texas
participation is administered. An attempt was made to present
discussion of subject matter in such a manner that the reader can
make his own decision as to the merit of the present control program.
Material contained herein is intended to assist also in formulating
recommendations that may be considered valuable in revising the
present program.
References cited in the text are intended to represent a crosssection of the vast literature published on brucellosis. No intentional
selection of material was practiced, and presence or absence of
particular publications does not imply greater or lesser importance
to their role in clarifying the overall aspects of brucellosis control.
The authors also disclaim any pretense of being experts on brucellosis
after having completed this survey.
Appreciation is extended to Dr. Lyle C. Kuhnley, Microbiologist,
Biology Department, and to Dr. Fred C. Harbaugh, D. V. M., Animal
Science Department, Texas Technological College for their careful
review of this report.

INTRODUCTION
Brucellosis, commonly referred to as contagious abortion or
Bangs disease, has caused unmeasurable economic losses to the livestock industry. (USDA, 1942; FAO/WHO, 1951). Brucellosis presents a
problem in two aspects: (1) the economic loss to the livestock
industry; and (2) the public health significance.
The economic loss from brucellosis in cattle arises f rom
four main causes: (1) the loss from actual abortion or birth of
a dead or weak calf; (2) the loss from decreased milk yield due to
reduction or absence of the stimulatory effect of a full time
parturition, or to damage to the milk secreting tissues themselves;
(3) arthritis or bursitis; and (4) subsequent effects on fertility
mainly from secondary infections of the genitalia, and the interference
of the desired seasonal sequence of calving. (Stableforth, 1959).
The public health significance of brucellosis included not
only the direct or indirect transmission of the disease ·from infected
animals to man, and the consequent illness, physical incapacity ,
and loss of manpower; but also the loss of needed foodstuffs,
especially animal protein.
HISTORY AND CHARACTERISTICS
The disease in bovines was known in ancient times, and early
in the 19th century it was already regarded by many English writers
as clearly contagious. (Lehnert, 1878). Attempts to isolate a causal
organism were unsuccessful until 1896, when Bang and Stribolt, (1897)
isolated the small bacillus now known aS Btucella abortus and transmitted
the disease to pregnant cows, mares, and ewes by the use of pure cultures.
The same organism was later identified in the milk of the infected cow
(Schroeder and Cotton, 1911; and Smith and Fabyan, 1912). Organisms
now known to be similar, but then not recognized as such, had been
demonstrated by Bruce (1887) in man, and were later demonstrated by
Zammit (1905) and Harrocks (1905) in goats and by Dubois (1910) in
sheep and other domesticated stock. Numerous research efforts since
these early studies have fully worked out the characteristics of these
organisms, now known as the Btucella, and the patterns of infection
they cause in various species.
The Brucella are small, gram negative bacilli or cocco-bacilli
which are non-sporing and non-motile. They are aerobic but may need
added co 2 for primary isolation. They grow rather poorly on simple
media, ferment glucose, usually make litmus milk slightly alkaline
and produce a brownish pigment on potato. All are strict parasites.
(Stableforth, 1959).
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Brucellosis begins as a bacteraemia, followed by inflammatory
and sometime necrotic changes in various organs. Characteristic
lesions are produced in cattle, sheep, goats and pigs in the uterus
and placenta, leading commonly to premature death and loss of the fetus,
particularly in cattle. In swine, males are more often aff'E!cted than
in other species and bone lesions are common. In man, symptoms are
highly variable, the common being undulating fever with night sweats
and chills, muscle and joint pains, marked loss of strength and loss
of appetite. (Stableforth, 1959).
SPECIES OF BRUCELLA AND THEIR GENERAL DISTRIBUTION
At the very beginning of investigations on human and animal
brucellosis, the goat was supposed to be the sole reservoir of the
disease. Progress made in brucellosis research has shown that many
types of Brucella are involved and that all species of domestic farm
animals are susceptible and serve as carriers of the disease. (Renous,
1957). The most common forms of Brucella are Brucell a abortus with its
main reservoir in cattle, Brucella melitensis in goats and sheep, and
Brucella suis in pigs. Any of these species can occur in man and in
almost all the domestic animals. (Stab le forth, 1959).
Virulence of many species of bacteria can change considerably
through changes in colonial morphology and alterations in metabolic and
antigenic activities. The problem of dissociation (property of
differentiating into two or more distinct and relatively permanent
strains) of Brucella has been of interest due to its relation to the
natural course of the disease in animals and in man. (Spink, 1953).
There are five colonial types of Brucellae: (1) smooth-virulent;
(2) rough-non virulent; (3) intermediate; (4) smooth-rough, selfagglutinating and non-virulent; and (5) a mucoid.
Distribution in respect to countries is mainly as follows:
Brucella abortus in nearly all countries; Brucella melitensis in goats
in Mediterranean countries, in Latin America, in southern parts of the
United States, Russia, and in certain countries in the Middle East; in
sheep in certain parts of Russia and Central Europe, but apparently not
in South America, and also. sometimes in cattle in Mediterranean countries
and in parts of the United States, where it has also been reported in pigs;
Brucella suis in the United States, Latin America, and in outbreaks in
Europe. (Stableforth, 1959).
SURVIVAL OF BRUCELLA OUTSIDE OF HOST ANIMAL
Spink (1956) summarizes studies of Brucella abortus survival
under conditions other than in the host animal. Changes in pH and
variations in temperature greatly affected the survival of the organisms.
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Unpasturized milk (could be fed to calves, etc.) kept at body temperature
reduced survival to a few hours, but organisms survived 48 hours at 46.4°F,
Viable abortus has remained in tap water for 10 days at 77°F., but water
kept at 46.4°F. pennitted survival for 57 days. The same strain of
Brucella survived 385 days in untreated manure kept at 46.4°F.
Stableforth (1959) has reported that the viability of Brucella is
influenced greatly by the conditions, temperature, and protection by the
surrounding medium. They are killed in a few hours by direct sunlight,
in a few minutes by a 1/1,000 perchloride of mercury and within 15 minutes
by such disinfectants as 1% lysol or 2% fonnalin. They are killed within
10 minutes at 145°F., but last almost indefinitely at -40°C. Brticella
have been shown to live up to six months in a fetus exposed in the shade,
for up to a week or more in urine at 8°C., up to a year in feces at 8°C.,
as long as a month in sacking kept dry in a cellar, and for many months in
dry soil.
OTHER ANIMAL HOSTS OF BRUCELLA
Brucellosis has also been reported in other animals, birds, and
insects. Tunnicliff and Marsh (1935) and Moore (1947) have reported
brucellosis in wild bison in the United States and Canada. Tunnicliff
and Marsh (1935) reported the incidence of reactors to be high, with
positive reactions in 66% and 72% of two lots of male bison, with
Brucella abortus being isolated from some. They also cited elk and
moose as having been infected with Brucella abo:ttus. Stable forth (1959)
also lists bison as having high rates of infection, with detection also
encountered in elk and moose. No mention of strain was made for deer,
but infection was manifested through arthritis and infected eyes and
testicles.
Spink (1956) reports that goats are not infected by B. abort us;
but sheep in rare instances may contact abortus, with secretion of bacteria
being for a short period after abortion. Less than 2% of sheep tested in
the U.S. reacted, with B. melitertsis found at low levels. Swine have also
been found to harbor B .-abortus organisms. Horses have yielded B. abo:ttus
through abortion, feces, and especially from purulent exudates from
fistulated withers. Huddleston (1943) records the detection of a few
cases of Brucella suis in horses as well as Brucella abortus. Zaki
(1948) examined 200 camels and found serological reactions in 14% of the
males and 26% of the females.
Although cats are reported to be resistant to Brucella by Stableforth
(1959), dogs which are apparently resistant to Brucella may be infected
naturally or experimentally with B. abortus, B. suis, or B .. melitens.i s. The
usual source of infection being contact or ingestion of infected milk,
membranes or aborted fetus. Inf,ection has been reported .in many parts
of Europe, the United States, and South America. Spink (1956) records that
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as many as 10% of rural dogs tested yielded Brucella agglutinens, with
B. abortus identified in a few instances. IIlllllunity is apparent, with
the major problem being the carrying of infected tissue from unsanitary
areas to clean areas by the dog. Contrary to the preceding, Carmichael
(1968) cited field data wherein brucellosis occurred in both male and
female dogs. Abortions occurred in bitches, and afflicted studs became
sterile. Although Beagles are mentioned most frequently, other breeds of
field trial dogs exhibit this tendency. Transmission of brucellosis by
the dog to humans is a possibility.
Various fowl have yielded B. abortus organisms on analysis, but
most carry melitenisis or suis. (Stableforth, 1959). Fowl can be
infected with all species of Brucella, but are resistant, and in most
cases no symptoms of infection are produced and the infection usually
dies out quickly. About 50% of infected birds will excrete Brucella
in the feces for up to two months. They are cited for contamination
of clean areas after leaving sources of infection.
Most rodents have been found to carry natural infection of
Brucella. (Stableforth, 1959). Rabbits have been shown to transmit
swine brucellosis. Rats have been found to be susceptible by Hagan
(1922) but the exact part they play in conveying infection is not known.
The skunk was reported to be naturally infected by Galuzo and Rementsova
(1955) who also reported experimental infection by the fox and hedgehog.
Stableforth (1959) further describes the role of insects as
transmitting agents . It seems certain that brucellosis can be spread
mechanically by flies of various kinds; which feed in large numbers on
such materials as the aborted fetus, afterbirth, and discharges. The flies
then congregate around the eyes of all species, a proven portal of entry,
as well as on the mucous membranes or skin elsewhere. The disease can
also be spread through mechanical action by mosquitos and ticks. Mosquitos
have been found to be naturally infected and to transmit the disease for
up to five days after feeding upon infected sources.
Stableforth (1959) concludes that although wild animals, birds, and
insects can be troublesome and a source of infection, they have not seriously
complicated or prevented control of the disease in domesticated stock.
BRUCELLOSIS IN CATTLE
Distribution and Prevalence.
Brucellosis occurs in cattle in nearly all parts of the world. A
few countries appear to have very little in their indigenous stock and
may have controlled the disease or are approaching that end. In others,
the disease exists, but realistic estimates are impossible because it has
not been the subject of survey or notifi cation. There are still, however,
in every continent many countries or areas in which preva lence is estimated
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to reach 10-30% and others in which it is estimated to be nearer 1% . The
difference depends on the amount of indigenous infection and exposure,
amount of importation, resistance of the native cattle, intensity of the
cattle industry, and measures, official or unofficial, taken to control
its spread. (Stab le forth, 1959).
Methods of Infection.
This phase of the disease is of greatest importance for a clear
understanding of the methods of prevention. Several methods of infection
have been demonstrated by many investigators. It has been shown that
cattle can be infected via the vagina with culture (Bang, 1897), by
service by a bull whose prepuce has been heavily contaminated experimentally
by infected discharge (Thomsen, 1936), by artificial insemination from
brucella excreting bulls (Bendixon, 1944; Seit, 1944), by i nfected semen
through natural service, or artificial insemination (Lambert, Deyoe ,
and Painter, 1964), by ingestion (Bang, 1906; McFadyean and Stockman,
1909), by the skin, unbroken or broken (Bang and Bendixon, 1931) as well
as by injection.
The source of infection of a clean herd is usually the introduction
of an infected female, though as stated previously, it may be from an
infected bull and at times from a fetus brought in from another farm by a '
dog or fox. The immediate source of spread within a herd is usually an
aborted fetus or infected genital discharge.
Brucellosis may occasionally be transmitted from animal to animal
by direct contact. Belief long entertained that the female acquires
the disease at the time of copulation as a· result of tranference of the
infection from affected to healthy females on the genital organs of the
bull has failed to receive the support of experimental evidence. Many
experiments in which groups of susceptible females have been served
repeatedly by bulls with definite l esions have been carried out with
negative results (King, 1940; Thomsen, 1943). Thomsen (1943) was also
unable to transmit infection by causing bulls to serve clean heifers
immediately after serving cows with infected discharges, even when this
was repeated ten times. It seems that the dose required to infect via
the vaginal route must be fairly high.
Susceptibility~ Influenced~ - ~

and Sex.

Calves are relatively insusceptible up to breeding age (Stableforth,
1959), but Carpenter (1924) was able to obtain Brucella from the tissues
and excretions of calves fed on infected milk. Such calves could
therefore be a possible source of infection to a clean herd. Calves fed
on infected milk usually get rid of the infection within a few months
after feeding of such milk ceases.
The incidence of infection is also usually low in mature unserved
or served heifers, due largely to the fact that in many herds th ey a re
not exposed until they enter the producing herd. They can however, be
easily infected and retain the infection in the same way as adults
(Stableforth, 1959).
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No satisfactory conclusion regarding relative sex susceptibility
in bovines has been reached. In Great Britain, Priestley (1934) found
that in one series of animals sent for slaughter, 14% of cows, 3.8% of
heifers, and 0.9% of steers reacted to serological tests, while Orr
(1931) reported that 14.3% of the bull samples received for diagnosis
were positive, and in a series of first test of herds tested for control
purposes Stableforth (1959) reported 28% of cows, 3.4% of heifers, and
.
13.2% of bulls reacted.
Incubation Period.
Under natural conditions the incubation period appears to vary
widely. Thomsen (1936) found that in heifers infected at service by
experimentally-heavily contaminated bulls, the period between service and
abortion varied from 193 to 251 days (mean 225).
Stableforth (1959) reviewed work by McEwen, Priestley, and Patterson
who used different doses at the fifth month of pregnancy in heifers. It
is clear from their results that as a dose was decreased so was there not
only a deer.e ase in the proportion of animals infected but also an increase
in the interval before abortion occurred and an increase in the period for
an agglutination reaction. Some of these animals did not react until
they had calved or aborted, and it seemed likely that · the reason that· in
some herds a mnnber of animals do not react until they have calved or
aborted is that they have received a small dose, relative to their
resistance, in mid pregnancy. Such a dose earlier would probably be
overcome completely or to such a degree as to prevent abortion while, in
late pregnancy, it would not have time to cause abortion but might give
rise to a premature live or dead calf or to affect a normal calving.
Course of Disease in the Herd •.
According to Stableforth (1959) an outbreak of brucellosis may r1.lll
a very acute course if there has been no previous infections in the herd
and the animals are fully susceptible, the abortion rate reaching 40 to 50,
or even nearly 100%. This, however, is unusual. The more common course
is for the infection to spread rather more slowly, some 30% of animals
aborting in a peak year, the number then dropping over a period of ·years
until herd susceptibility has again increased, or another rise may occur.
In such a herd it is not uncommon for a group of young animals, or
susceptible animals brought from a clean herd, to show a high incidence
of infection. Heife rs are fully susceptible, but frequently do not become
infected because they are not exposed until th ey come into the production
herd; the highest rate of incidence commonly being, therefore, in second
calvers.
DIAGNOSTIC METHODS
Attention was usually drawn to the presence of the disease by an
abortion or the detection of Brucella in the milk supply. Many infec ted cattle
do not, h owever, abort and milk excretion of Brucella is of t en intermittent,
so that detection is not a lways possible. Posi tive identification of dis eased
animals is primarily accomplished through direct culture of the Brucella
organism.
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Indirect methods using one or several laboratory tests of blood samples
obtained at the ranch, market, or through backtagging and slaughter
are indicative of infection.
Culture Test.
Stableforth (1959) states that the most satisfactory method of
diagnosis is an· actual demonstration and identification of the causitive
organism through culture. Alton and Jones (1967) give cultural procedures.
Cultures can be obtained from milk, blood, vaginal swabs, aborted materials
including the fetus, placenta and liquid discharges, and from the carcass
and tissue biopsies. The resulting bacteria can be specifically identified
through use of bacteriological classification, animal allergy tests,
staining reactions, and chemical growth requirements.
Cuiture tests can indicate specific Brucella populat ions within
5-6 days, but a 35 day interval is recommended for any valid cultural test.
(Spink, 1956). Stableforth (1959) states that since excretion of Brucella
is mainly limited during early lactation, or secured from the fetus or
membranes shortly after parturition, the diagnosis of the disease is often
dependent upon one or a combination of presumptive tests. He lists and
briefly discusses 25 separate tests for brucellosis. Complete procedures
for each are given by Alton and Jones (1967). Detailed serological tests
are given in appendix II of the text by Spink (1956).
Serum Agglutination (Tube) Test.
It was not until 1909 that an agglutination test was found to be
applicable to cattle (Spink, 1956), having been previously utilized by the
Mediterranean Fever Commission in work on goats. Work in 1927 at the
University of Minnesota showed that the tube agglutination test was
superior to the complement fixation test. Efforts by Dr. Fit ch of Minnesota
resulted in the United States Livestock Sanitary Association adopting the
test as official and a standardized method of analysis. Their action
resulted in designating the U.S.D.A. as the manufacturer and distributor
of a standard antigen. Most references cite the tube agglutination test
as time consuming, but much more rapid than culture tests. Each state
laboratory must forward samples to the national laboratory where spot
check validations are made on accuracy of testing and interpretations. A
small number of blood cultures are carried out in this process, but probably
not enough to consider replacing the tube test as the official test.
Identification of actual Brucella organisms is not made in routine serum
(tube) agglutination tests.
Stableforth (1959) reports that if a susceptible animal is injected
or otherwise exposed to a large dose of Brucella abortus, sufficient to
make her abort if she is pregnant, agglutinins can usually be detected in
the serum within a week or two and increase up to the time of abortion
when they may range from 100 to 20,000 international units per ml,
commonly 200-1,000. There is, however, considerable variation in an
animal's r eaction to an agglutination. Titers may not rise significantly
for some weeks, or may remain below 100 units per ml and then rise abruptly
shortly before or after abortion. Titers may occasionally rise soon after
infection and then fall, only to rise sharply again shortly before abortion.
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The period before positive titer, i.e., 100 units per ml, is reached
is two to twenty weeks. Some animals which abort never have a titer over
100 units per ml. After parturition, the titer may go on rising or remain
steady, and if high, is commonly associated with a persistent udder
infection and excretion of Brucella in milk. Some excretors never show
a significant titer .
Vaccinates which abort behave similarly, but if resistant, they
may show no rise or a quick and moderate rise and fall. An animal whose
titer stays level or falls is unlikely to abort. Stableforth (19S9) continue
by stating that calves, even from infected dams, give a negative blood
reaction at birth, but if allowed to take in infected colostrum or milk
during the first 24 hours become positive within . a few hours. These
antibodies are soon lost. Calves which are actively infected develop a
reaction but are also usually negative within 6 months unless reinfestation
occurs. As the calf nears puberty , infection is more likely to establish
itself and cause a persistent reaction, and at over 9 months even a strain
such as strain 19 may give rise to a titer which persists for a y ear or
longer at over 100 units per ml.
The sensitivity of the serum agglutination test and the severity of
the diagnostic criteria are now specified in terms of the international
standard anti-brucella abortus serum (ISAbS). It is recommended that for
unvaccinated animals or those of unknown status, the minimum diagnostic
level should be 100 IV per ml, i .e ., l/lOth of the tite r obtaine d when
the ISAbS is tested with the antigen and the laboratory concerned, since
the ISAbS has been assigned a unitage of 1,000 IV per ml, In animals of
30 months or over which have been vaccinated with strain 19 and branded or
otherwise satisfactorily marked, a serum agglutination level of 200 IV per
ml should be taken as a minimum diagnostic level. One half of the above
mentioned levels, i.e., SO IV per ml. in unvac.c inated animals and 100 IV
per ml. in vaccinated animals should be regarded as "doubtful" or "suspect"
(FAO/WHO, 1964).
Agglutination tests on bovine sera are interpreted according to
three categories; negative, suspect, and positive (Spink, 19S6). Complete
agglutination in the serum diluted 100 times constitutes a positive reaction,
whereas an incomplete reaction at that dilution is a suspect. The appearance
of agglutinins in a titer of 1 to 2S or 1 to SO has been consider ed the
result of non-specific Brucella antigens. Heating of ser·a at 140° F. for
10 minutes will destroy non-specific aggluti nins existing in titers of 1 .t o
SO up to 1 to 100. Difficultie s in some are as have a risen in the i nterpretat
of blood and milk agglutination t es t s becaus e of widespr ead i mmunization
of cattle, since the vaccine stimulates the production of Btucella agglutinin:
Also problems are encountered in which infected non-vaccinates have an
absence of agglutinins in their sera at a time when there is undisputable
bacteriological evidence of disease. In efforts to protect livestock
producers who vaccinat e, reactor classification is given to proven vaccinates
if their titer is 1 to 200 or higher.
Stable f orth (19S9) sta t es tha t the r e is no me thod of disti nguishing
va ccina l titers from virulent tite rs, and als o ass e rts that one s ingl e
negative test is proof that an animal is not infected. However, Barron
(1963) believes that two to three blood tests taken at three to four week
intervals can discern reactors due to vaccination or from virulent infection.
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Infected animals should show a rising titer while vaccinates, if tested 3
weeks after the last injection, should show a steady or decreasing titer.
Vaccination should not be practiced prior to blood testing. Conn (1943)
writes that it is known that occasionally an infected animal will not
react to a single blood test, and sometimes it will require several
blood tests before a reaction is secured. Thomsen (1957) found that
the blood test can fail, with an incidence of 3-4% of cases where Brucellosis
was confirmed by microscopic examination. This is primarily due to
cases where abortion occurs shortly before testing and titers have not
increased. There are 3-4% which shaw no reaction for several days after
aborting, with the others showing extremely low titers shortly afte r
aborting. The previously cited tendency of individual animals to react
differently to Brucella infection impedes absolute classification as
to negative, suspect, or reactor status. Retesting at periodic intervals
is the primary means of classifying doubtful cases .
Although designed as a positive objective measure of infection,
official tests (serological) do not reach 100% accuracy in this regard.
Manthei and Mingle (1956) report an accuracy of 91.88% for the t ube
test when state interpretations are verified through use of the same sample
source and test at the national antigen control laboratory. If tests
are done by trained laboratory technicians, blood smples handled properly,
and clean equipment used, the test will still yield some questionable
results. Presence of non-specific agglutinins will interfere wi t h s uspect
classification at lower dilution rates. Incomplete agglutination or
clumping due to non-brucella effects may occur. Simple procedures clarify
this situation when trained personnel encounter it. Human error will
also eliminate complete objectivity of the test. Although scientifically
validated, the test does not delineate degree of reaction. Other factors
having a bearing on the agglutination test are: bacterial content of
the antigen; temperature and duration of incubation; dissociation of
smooth type to rough type leading to high titers ; and presence of hemoglobin
in the serum (Stableforth, 1959). Nicoletti and Muraschi (1966) cited that
results of the standard tube agglutinization test failed to classify 39% of
the culture-positive cattle as reactors.
Other serological tests than the t ube agglutination test have
been developed in an attempt to decrease time between testing and interpretation
of results .
Plate (or Rapid) Agglutination Test .
This test is widely used for routine examin,.tion of cattle in North
and South America. The plate antigen is an arbitrary adjustment of cells,
so concentrated that, when mixed in definite quantity with serially
decreasing quantities of serum, the results in the various dilutions will
agree with those of the standard USDA tube test in dilutions representing
25, 50, 10.0 and 200 I. U. /ml. The results are, in general, comparable with
those of the tube test, providing standard techniques are employed unde r
proper procedur es (Alton and Jones, 1967). Manthei and Mingle (1956)
cite an accuracy of 91.07% for the plate test, when state laboratory tests
are checked at the national antigen control laboratory.
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This test is being used in dairy herds in most countries, primarily
to screen out negative herds and thus avoiding a great deal of blood
testing. The great practical value of the milk ring test is the screening
of bulk or can samples to locate infected herds. It is also useful, if
conducted periodically, in the maintenance of progress toward control of
the disease. The test should not be used alone for initial accreditation
of herds (FAO/WHO, 1964). Alton and Jones (1967) mention that ring tests
carried out on undiluted milk samples from individual cows may give
false-positive results shortly after parturition and near the end of
lactation.
Brucellosis Card Test.
This is a seriological screening test which has recently been
approved for use within the United States. It has the major advantages of
being a rapid screening test which requires very small blood samples,
minimum restraint and excitation of the animal, tail-head can be bled,
animals do not have to be held over at testing site, or rounded up again
several days later; and on the spot determination of test results.
Most states are relying on the card test in screening cattle at livestock
markets and in herds where regular blood testing procedures present more
difficulty. Detection of reactor animals requires confirmation by the tube
test, and in some instances verification by several of the supplemental tests.
Supplemental Seriological Tests.
In control programs where the incidence of reaction to serological
tests has been reduced to 5% or less, certain problems may appear
(FAO/WHO, 1964). These include: (a) herds in which reaction continues
to spread in spite of rigorous application of standard tests and elimination
methods; (b) herds in which periodic milk ring tests continue to be positive
although there are no animals with serum agglutination titers at the reactor
level; (c) low grade serum agglutination reactions in ring test negative
or beef herds in which there is no other indication of infection.
In recent years a variety of special (supplemental) tests have been
employed to clarify the status of individual animals in these herds.
Complement-Fixation Test.
This test is becoming widely used for the diagnosis of brucellosis
in cattle, sheep and goats and is of particular value as a means of
distinguishing between serological reactions resulting from vaccination
and those produced by natural infection. Complete procedures are outlined
by Alton and Jones (1967). Stableforth (1959) states that this test may
detect reactor animals that may only be suspects under the tube test.
Investigations show that, in most cattle vaccinated with strain 19, the
complement-fixation titer recedes more rapidly than the serum agglutination
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titer. Most animals vaccinated between 4 and 8 months of age become
negative to the complement-fixation test by 6 months after vaccination,
even when the agglutin titer remains at a suspicious or low positive level.
In cases where doubt remains because of a significant complement-fixation
titer the question may be resolved, in one way or another, by t he demonstration
of a significant rise or fall of the complement-fixation titer on a subsequent
test or tests (FAO/WHO, 1964). Nicoletti and Muraschi (1966) found that on
the basis of criteria used for evaluation, the complement-fixation test
proved superior to all other procedures. None correctly identified all
infected cattle. They further cited that results of the standard tube
agglutination test failed to classify 39% of the culture-positive cattle
as reactors.
Heat Inactivation Test.
Investigations have been carried out with the heat inactivation test
on sera of animals of proved Brucella status. All of this work has been
done with the U.S.D. A. standard tube agglutination test antigen. The heat
stable agglutinating capacity of the serum is correlated with i ts content of
anti-brucella microglobulins and its heat l abile agglutinating capacity with
the content of anti-brucella macroglobulins. The heat inactivation test as
a supplemental test has assisted in clarifying the status of individual
animals in problem herds to much the same degree as h as the complementfixation test
(FAO/WHO, 1964). Alton and Jones (1967) support the role
of the heat inactivation test as supplemental.
Acidified Plate Antigen Test.
Tests have been conducted on the sera of cattle of proved Brucella
status wi th antigens and acidified to various degrees and have shown that
the anti-brucella macroglobulins are more acid-labile than the antibrucella microglobulins. It is more difficult to interpre t the results
of these tests than those obtained with either the complement-fixation or
the heat inactivation test. (FAO/WHO, 196 4).
Whey and Milk Agglutination Test.
The whey .and milk agglutination test, using either standard tube,
plate, or ring t est antigens is not as efficient in disclosing infection
as the standard se rum agglutination test. As a supplement to the serum
agglutination test, a positive r eaction to the whey plate t est with ring
test antigen in an animal with a suspicious serum agglutination titer
usually indicates infection (FAO/WHO, 1964).
The test is useful in animals which have not been vaccinated within
3 months, since low titers (i.e., 20 I. U./ml.) can be taken as an indication
that excretion of a virulent field strain may be occurring. In the case of
lower titers, excretion may b e detected only intermittently but titers of
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300 units per ml or over are likely to be associated with persistent
excretion, the percentage of whey positive samples which actually contain
Brucella rising with increasing titer (Stableforth, 1959).
CONTROL PROGRAMS
Spink (1956) outlines the complexity of a widespread brucellosis
control program due to area problems such as type of animal chiefly afflicted
(dairy, beef, swine, goats), cross species infection (cattle host to abortus,
suis and melitensis). He lists basic considerations applicable to all
programs as (1) Problems indigenous to a given area must receive primary
recognition; (2) Cooperation at all levels is essential; (3) A uniform and
reliable diagnostic procedure must be available; (4) Disposal or immunization
of infected animals; and (5) Movement of animals from one area to another
must be controlled, since a rigid control program in one area may be
nullified by neglect in a neighboring area.
Spink (1956) outlines the development of a program by the state of
Minnesota, beginning in 1939 when the Area Control Program for Brucellosis
was adopted by the State Legislature. Organized on an area (county) basis,
petitions by 67% of cattle owners was necessary. Preceding this, the Bureau
of Animal Industry (now Agricultural Research Service) had begun a research
program on brucellosis, and in 1934 had initiated a program of test and
slaughter. A portion of this program has received attention in conjunction
with eradication of diseased animals being moved from drought stricken
western ranges to southern states. This involved mass slaughter of large
numbers of reactor cattle. A third stimulus to the present program was
the founding of the United States Livestock Sanitary Association at
Fort Worth in 1897. This group took a position of formulating policies
on livestock health, and its Committee on Brucellosis has been influential
in actions of the Bureau of Animal Industry. Their action, supported by
states such as Minnesota that had active programs, led to the adoption of
the national program in 1947.
At the beginning of the federal program in 1934 it was estimated that
10% of the cattle were infected. By 1940 the incidence had been reduced to
5%, and adoption of strain 19 vaccine was made. Many control areas were
reporting reactor incidences as low as 1% at this time. During the war
years, control lapsed and the national average showed a rise to 6%, with
low incidence areas showing an increase in reactor herds (Stableforth, 1948).
Stableforth (1959) says that control of brucellosis is dependent on
two general principles; the prevention of exposure of animals to infection,
and the increase of resistance of the individual animal. Methods of control
used in different countries fall into three categories: (1) elimination of
infected animals detected by diagnostic tests; (2) vaccination; and (3) combination of elimination of infected animals and vaccination. Regional
differences in prevalence of infection and economic aspects have made it
necessary to use different methods of control. It has been demonstrated
that the disease can be controlled in diseased herds, areas, or countries
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solely by elimination of reactors based on diagnostic tests; but it can
be done more economically through combination with use of strain 19
vaccination, especially if incidence of the disease is high. Adult
vaccination should not be practiced in herds where control is contemplated
within five years, due to complications in interpreting diagnostic titers.
Manthei and Mingle (1956) state that although a great deal was
accomplished during the early years of the program through test and
slaughter, it soon became apparent that control by this procedure alone
would be difficult to accomplish on a nationwide scale. Regardless of the
procedures employed, it has repeatedly been demonstrated that the progress
made in various areas of the country is far more closely related to the
thoroughness with which they are applied than to the actual methods
themselves.
Scandinavian elimination of brucellosis is outlined by Thomsen (1957).
Norway first ordered any incidence of abortion reported in 1894, with
isolation of animals mandatory, prohibiting their movement and grazing on
common pastures. Total control began in 1934 through test and slaughter.
Vaccination has never been allowed. World war II showed an increase in
infected herds, but this was reduced to a point where only 9 herds showed
infection by 1947. Few herds were found to be reinfected, probably by
infected calves that had tested negative at an early age. Sweden practiced
control on a voluntary single-herd basis, but differed from Norway in that
they adopted the milk ring test and strain 19 vaccination for herds with
high abortion rates. It should be pointed out that herd size, predominance
of dairy type production, and geographical differences do not lend to
comparison with control practices in the United States.
Stableforth (1959) itemizes foreign control programs and success
rates as: (1) Norway. 2,278 infected herds in 1936. Test and slaughter.
Free of brucellosis since 1951, with exception of recurrence in one herd in
1953; (2) Sweden. 5.5% infected herds in 1938. Three infected herds (.001%)
in 1957; (3) Finland. 3,443 infected herds in 1939, and one in 1957;
(4) Denmark. 33% of herds free in 1946, and 99 •.8% free in 1956. Other
countries showing reductions in infected herds are Japan, Yugoslavia, U.S.S.R.,
Tasmania, Holland, Canada, Germany, and Switzerland. New Zealand, South
Africa, Venezuela, and Great Britain are relying on strain 19 vaccination
alone, and reduction in reactor herd percentage is stabilizing near the
2-3% level. Quoted success in minimizing brucellosis levels in the above
countries does not insure that these levels have been maintained.
Official recommended uniform methods and rules . for brucellosis are
outlined by the U.S.D.A. (1967). Further guidelines for the State of Texas
participation are given by the Texas Animal Health Commission (1964, 1966).
STRAIN 19
Strain 19 use has received almost universal adoption as the official
vaccine. Before adoption, many virulent forms of vaccines had been on the
market. Huddleson . (1943) states that for a time not only was Brucella
abortus used in preparation of the vaccine, but certain individuals and
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manufacturers of biologicals resorted to the use of living cultures of
Brucella suis. There is no doubt, that as a result of the wide use of
virulent cultures in the preparation of vaccines, thousands of cattle
became infected.
Spink (1956) summarizes the development of strain 19. It was first
isolated in 1923 from bovine milk by Buck, and originally was a very
virulent culture. This strain was one of many being studied. Agar
cultures were analyzed, and during the study, some culture plates were
inadvertently left in a laboratory room at normal temperatures prior to
detection almost a year later. During this year interval the virulence
was lessened. Reduced virulence has remained a feature of this strain
since then. Repeated attempts have failed to establish persistent
infections in guinea pigs or mice, and strain 19 has not been known to
cause human disease either through animal contact or consumption of milk.
Accidental innoculations into veterinarians however, has resulted in
authenticated cases of human brucellosis. Stableforth (1948) also discusses
the discovery of strain 19 by Cotton, Buck and Smith, in which Buck showed
that a satisfactory immunity lasting several years could be established by
vaccinating calves at six months, and that these calves usually, but not
always, lost their agglutinating antibodies by time of their first calving.
Stableforth (1959) further mentions that, if properly maintained, strain 19
is stable (smooth form), without danger to the vaccinated animal or its
contacts and conserves well its immunizing power. In the U.S. no apparent
change has been detected since re dis covered in 19 25. England has encountered
no change in 15 years. Of many strains tested on guinea pigs, strain 19
shows the earliest incidence of subjects showing reactions. These reactions
begin to decline shortly after immunization (11 days) and decline progressively.
Stableforth (1959) writes that vaccinates are at great advantage as
compared to non-vaccinates as regards frequency, duration or degree of
excretion of Brucella and therefore of· spread of infection. However,
vaccination is by no means always effective, and its effects can be broken
down partially or completely by heavy exposure, and does ..not protect
equally well against all field strains. Manthei and Mingle (1956) also
cite the decreased protection of strain 19 as the exposure rate to virulent
Brucella abortus increases. Subsequent application of booster vaccine does
not persist sufficiently long to extend protection or increase irrnnunity to
the point where supplemental vaccinations are justified.
Immunity under natural or experimental conditions imparted by strain
19 is said by Spink (1956) to be relative, with a divergence of opinion
regarding the degree and duration of protection afforded by vaccination. Stable forth
(1959) cites experiments in which vaccinates kept in isolation from
Brucella infection until exposed in groups at the first to fifth pregnancies
have given no indication that immunity wanes in any significant manner up
to the fifth pregnancy. Stableforth (1948) in earlier citations referred to
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studies that showed waning immunity after the third pregnancy. Sites of
immunization have not had any effect on degree of immunity. However, he
points out evidence that vaccination of pregnant cows past the sixth month
may result in abortion.
The objective of vaccination is to reduce the susceptibility of the
host by increasing resistance to the disease (Manthei, 1959). Vaccination
does not insure immunity, and the degree of immunity produced by strain 19
depends upon the response of each animal, ranging from little immunity to
complete protection. Exposure to infection must be minimized to realize
the greatest potential from vaccination. Manthei (1959) further indicates
the maximum benefits from strain 19 can be realized only if every effort
is made to vaccinate as many calves as possible. This will materially
decrease the spread of brucellosis, reflected in a decrease in cost and
time needed to control the disease. Field data have shown that vaccination
will reduce animal infection approximately 80% and herd infection
approximately 20% in areas where a majority of the calves are vaccinated.
Spink (1956) cites that strain 19 vaccine does cause the appearance
of Brucella agglutinins, and in a certain percentage of animals,
aggutinins persist for a long time, especially so when adult animals
have been immunized indiscrimimately. Approximately 8.5% of 2-3 year
old vaccinates will react, with 5% of these reacting as a result of
vaccination. Reaction to agglutination tests by vaccinates depends
primarily upon age at vaccination. Stableforth (1949) gives percentage
of reactors encountered after vaccination. Those treated between 4-6
months of age will soon show titer drops and negative tests within 6
months. However, calves vaccinated between 6 to 9 months of age, will
only show 80% negative 12 months later, and about 90% two years later
at time of first parturition. Four to 8% will have borderline titers
at this time, with the remaining testing as positive reactors. Nine
to 12 monfh vaccinates will only show 50% negative within a year,
70-80% negative within two years, with 10-20% borderline and 5% reactors.
Vaccination over 12 months leaves persistent borderline or positive
reactions in a large proportion of animals. Spink (1956) reports on
a study in. which young vaccinates will show a 5% level of reaction to
agglutination in the three year old range. This percentage could be
increased if vaccinates were exposed to high levels of virulent exposure.
Stableforth (1959) shows charts in which titers drop abruptly
shortly after vaccination. Calves immunized at 6 month intervals
showed an abrupt rise in tit~r, followed by an abrupt decline after
each vaccination. Stableforth (1959) further discusses erratic titer
curves by stating that titers vary widely at all intervals after
infection. Titers may occasionally rise after infection and then fall,
only to rise again shortly before abortion. Manthei and Mingle (1956)
report that there is no diagnostic test capable of accurately
differentiating between serum agglutinin titers caused by virulent
Brucella abortus and those caused by strain 19 vaccine.
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Vaccinated cattle may abort following B. abortus exposure depending
upon the virulence of the infecting agent and-amount of exposure received
(Manthei, 1959). Abortion may also result in co~s six months pregnant
at time of vaccination with strain 19 (Stableforth, 1948). Cole (1965)
lists disadvantages of strain 19 vaccination due to the small number of
vaccinated animals that may be left with a prolonged positive reaction
to the blood test which cannot be distinguished from a reaction to natural
infection; and that vaccinated animals can become infected with brucellosis
and spread the infection, though they will not abort themselves because
they are immune.
45/20
Spink (1956) summarizes research on vaccination in which protection
against brucellosis was attained following the injection of living cultures
of brucellae, but no protection was acquired with killed organisms.
Stableforth (1948) reports that the only dead vaccine which had been shown
to be of value was one composed of virulent organisms killed with formalin
and suspended in an oily vehicle (lanolin in paraffin). A high degree of
immunity is realized, the vaccine is safe, and it can be conserved over
a long period. However, it is more costly due to the large number of
bacteria required, and produced persistent agglutination reactions in
the earlier stages of vaccine development.
Stableforth (1959) reported on the development of the dead vaccine
45/20 by McEwen in 1936, which was of moderate virulence, conferred a
considerable degree of protection, and did not complicate agglutination
tests. However, subsequent trials showed that it gave rise to mutants
of various kinds. The fourth report of the FAO/WHO (1964) panel cited
the immunity imparted by 45/20 as not inferior to that produced by strain
19. However, 45/20 in subsequent tests was criticized for producing severe
local reactions near the point of vaccination and in skeletal joints.
Spink (1956) wrote that 45/20 is not stable, with more virulent progeny
having been recovered from vaccinated animals. Spink concluded that
strain 45/20 is no longer advocated for immunizing purposes. Stableforth,
(1948) also discussed the adequate immunity induced by 45/20 without the
production of agglutinins. Unfortunately, it was shown that the strain
could revert to virulent form with the result that its use has been
discouraged.
Consideration of use of the 45/20 vaccine in the United States has
been discouraged for several reasons: the problems mentioned previously;
requirement of two closely timed immunizations, followed by annual booster
immunizations; lack of proof of effectiveness under large herd application,
and rejection by certain beef producing regions.
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Interest in this vaccine has been revived by the development and
production of a strain 45/20 vaccine killed by mild heat ' and used as a
water-in- mineral-oil emulsion (Anon., 1966b.). Complete developmental
and testing procedures are given by Roe rink (1966). Further results and
reconnnendations are given by Anon. (1966, a, c.), Tacken (1966), General
conclusions are that the adjuvant 45/20 is equal to strain 19 in immunity
protection when the series of two immunizations have been completed; 45/20
does not create agglutination titers in almost all instances, ex cept when
the animal was previously vaccinated with strain 19; and all animals in a
herd can be vaccinated simultaneously. Local reactions resulting f rom 45/20
use are still encountered. However, following guidelines given by
Cunningham (1966), Anon. (1966, b), intramuscular injections in t h e neck
just forward of the shoulder bla de h ave been found t o create ve r y l ittle
visible reaction, or damage to economically important mea t tissues .
Indiscriminate injection can result in large lesions contributing to
lameness, aesthetic disfigurement, and excess trimmin·g of the carc ass.
Renewed research on 45/20 is apparently involving larger numbers of
cattle than in earlier trials. Although Holland does not include vaccination
in their control program, access was given a pharmaceutical f i rm t o several
problem area s and 45 /20 was testf?d on a reported 10 ,000 hea d basis
(Roerink, 1966). Further t esting in mas s· has sprea d t o Ireland whe r e use
of stra in 19 is to be rigidly limite d. Tes ting of produc t s of t h e Dutch
and English vaccines is included. Reports are that Ireland is adding use
of 45/20 in their control program when prescribed conditions are f ollowed.
Reconnnendations for use of the adjuvant 45 /20 are outlined in Anon. (1966c.)
in which one of three t ypes of control programs is proposed, depending on
control practices and status at the outset of 45/20 vaccination. Briefly
the three programs are based on: (1) Countries where vaccinati ons with
strain 19 h ave t aken place loca lly and on a small s cal e ; (2) Countr ies where
strain 19 va ccination h as not been pract iced, or othe r s s uch as the first
program where all animals have been immunized with 45/20 and strain 19 titers
are no longer a problem; and (3) Countries in which unregistered v accinations
with strain 19 have been carried out for many years, in which possibilities
for diagnostic complications exist.
OTHER AGGLUTINI NS
Stableforth (1959 ) descr ibes t wo ot her anima l dis eases which give
rise to conflicting a gglutination tests in cattle. Both Epidi dymitis
in rams and Tularemia in rodents are caus e d by organisms that have Brucella
like characteristics. Some researchers have even classified the epididymitis
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organism as Brucella ovis. Spink (1956) summarizes experimental reports
in which non-specific agglutinins may be produced by other species of
bacteria. He lists some as being: Pasteurella tularensis, Vi brio chol~,
and Coxiella burnettii. Although not listed, Leptospira have a lso been
cited as included in t his category, and vaccines against shipping fever
are also suspect. Vandeplassche (1957) also mentions Vibrio fetus
and Terchomonas fetus as giving rise to non-specific agglutinants.
The major problem here is in diagnosing between the two diseases. Nonspecific agglutinins will seldom contribute to titer levels lea ding to
full reactor classification. However, when coupled with low Brucella
agglutinin presence, t he combination could yield a reactor level titer,
with the tube test primarily affected.
Spink (1956) states that non-specific agglutinins can be distinguished
by testing for heat resistance. Most non-s pecific agglutinins occur in
titers of 1:25 or 1:50. Heating of sera at 70°C. for 10 minutes will
destroy non-specific agglutinins up to 1:100, whereas B:tucella agglutinins
are heat resistant. There is no indication of the extent of verification
of reactor animals through use of this tes t.
OTHER CAUSES OF ABORTION IN CATTLE
Cole (1965) lists the foliowing infe ctious diseases as causes of
abortion in cattle in their order of importance in Australia: Brucellosis,
Leptospirosis, Vibriosis, Trichomoniasis, Fungal abortion, and Listeriosis.
Epizootic abortion is also named, but not diagnosed in Australia. Of
these diseases discussed by Cole, only Leptospirosis presents major
difficulties to Brucella serological tests. Further discussions on
Leptospirosis are found in a text by Broom (1959).
Herrick (1968) expands the above disease list that causes abortion
in cattle to i nclude: Salmonellosis, Catarrhal vaginocervicitis, Malignant
Catarrhal fever, Parainfluenza, Mycotic abortion, Toxoplasmosis ,
Mycoplasmosis, Bovine Virus, Diarrhea Mucosal Disease, Infectious Bovine
Rhinotracheitis, and Infectious Pustular Vul vovageni tis.
QUESTIONS FREQUENTLY ASKED
Is Brucellosis a treatab le disease in cattle?

- -- -

Some favorable results have been reported, but dosage is usually
large and relatively costly, while treatment in general is undesirable.
Can cattle be "reactor animals" as used in the rules and also not be
diseased cattle?
- -- --- -- --- -- -

actiVelYbr~ellosis

Yes.

Spink (1956) cites that strain 19 vaccine does cause the
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appearance of Brucella agglutinins. These reactions are important only
in that they may not be distinguished from those caused by natural
infection with virulent strains.
Can cattle be "non-reactor animals" as used in the rules and
actively brucellosis diseased cattle?

~be

Yes. Stableforth (1959) states that no single negative test is
proof that an animal is not infected.
Does the agglutination test for brucellosis show active disease in ~
animal or does it merely show that the animal has developed resistance
to the disease .£y_ the formation of brucellosis . anti~bodies or agglutinins
in its blood?

------

Neither. The tests include actively diseased animals, reactors that
have resistance to the disease, such as vaccinates when the titer is high,
and naturally infected animals that have developed an immunity . Nonspecific . agglutinins at lower titer ratio also impede accuracy of diagnosis.
Explain the di.fferences between · serological and biol6gical tests for
brucellosis. Give examples of both. Which of each are used as official
tests in the program?
Serological tests are those that include blood sampling and analysis
(Tube, plate, card, etc.), while biological tests may include either
culturing and identification of the specific organism or allergy tests
on animals artificially inoculated with a test specimen~ The tube
agglutination test is cited as the method of choice for beef cattle,
being specifically developed for the brucellosis control program.
Is there 2. scientifically accurate method used to test the . degree of
reaction in official tests?
No. Serological tests do not reach 100% accuracy. Manthei and
Mingle (1956) report an accuracy of 91.88% for the tube test and 91.07%
for the plate test.
Is the official test 2. subjective estimate on the part of the person
reading the test, EE is it~ positive objective measure E.f infection?
Subjective. The tendency of individual animals to react differently
to Brucella infection impedes.absolute classification as to negative,
suspect, or reactor status. Retesting at periodic intervals is t h e primary
means of classifying doubtful cases.
Can presence of Brucella organisms other than
react positive to these tests?
Yes.

!; . abortus

cause 2. bovine to

Spink (1956) r e ports that Brucella suis simulates Brucella abortus
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so closely that these two species cannot be differentiated from each other
by serological methods.
Can agents ot;her than the Brucella abortus organism ~ agglutinin
reaction to these tests? If so, list those that have been shown to
cause posttiverea~.
Yes. Spink (1956) mentions that the tube test may be influenced by
presence of non-specific agglutinins caused by bacteria such as Pasteurella
tularensis, Vibrio cholerae, and Coxiella burnettii. Vandeplassche (1957)
also mentions Vibrio fetus and Terchomonas fetus. Treatment for shipping
fever is also suspect~ mentioned previously, non-specific agglutinins
will seldom contribute to titer levels leading to full reactor classification.
Is it possible to distinguish between Strain 19 Brucella abortus, the
virulent field strain Brucella abortus, B. melintensis or B. suis,
when the brUCellaOr'ganism is cultured from the suspected infected animal?
Yes. Stable forth (1959) states that culture practices can be employed
to distinguish between ·Brucella abortus, melitensis and suis. COz, dyeinhibition, and urease tests are of the greatest help, with comparisons
made with known laboratory strains.
Could 2.!!Y. of the Brucella organisms previously mentioned cause abortion
in ~ pregnant c.ow?
Brucella abortus infection of pregnant cows will result in abortion.
Abortion may result in cows six months pregnant following vaccination with
strain 19 (Stableforth, 1948). Stableforth (1959) remarks that cows can
be infected with ~· meli tensis, with the only apparent effect being excretion
of B. melitensis in milk for as long as 18 months. Calving will be .normal,
with no outward signs of infecti on . Spink (1956) in report i n g work by
Manthei, s t at e s that experimental infection of cattle wi th B. stiis is selflimiting and not sustained as is the case for ~· melitensis-:Has the Department of Agrictilture ·or anyone tinder its supervision conducted
2.!!Y. studies comparing the costs of the, present control program to that of ~
vaccination program?
Literature reviews show no evidence of . .economi c costs involved in
comparative programs or for any given pr ogram.
What research is being conducted in the
brucellosis?

~·

at the present time concerning

Limited research studies are continuing in specific areas such as
immunological tolerances, purified antigens, specificity of i mmunity
produced by a vaccine of one species against challenge with other species,
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safety and stability of present vaccines, continuation of efforts to
develop a dead cell vaccine which causes a minimum of local reactions
while producing a satisfactory degree of immunity, classification of new
isolations of Brucellae, and increase specificity of diagnostic antigens.
Has the titer from strain 19 vaccine been known to cause a reaction in
-

aggl~rt~ tests in cattle of 30 months of ~ or older?

Yes. Reaction to agglutination tests by vaccinates depends primarily
upon age at vaccination. Vaccination at 12 months or older leaves
persistent borderline or positive reactions in a large proportion of
animals.
Can a participating · county · re-petition to

~

out of the program?

No information has been published on this, and there is no indication
that it could be done.
Will the same pressures be repeated in pushing modified areas into Certified
Free as rtow exist with regard to nort-'-testing ~ into the ·modified status?
Certified-free designation is a part of the overall program and does
not entail re-petitioning for inclusion in that phase. Areas will have
to request certification upon attaining requirements. Pressure will
probably exist until certified-free status is achieved.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Brucellosis is a serious disease of cattle and other farm animals.
Cattlemen are vitally interested in a control or eradication procedure
that is sound, and fair under all aspects of application.
It is generally conceded that the Federal-State Brucellosis
eradication program has reduced the incidence of brucellosis in cattle.
Based on techniques available at the time of inception, the program
was soundly designed and administered. Federal regulation, although
criticized in some respects, was primarily evolved through recognition
of the importance of the disease and the need for an administering agency
that could standardize and guide the program across the many and varied
segments of the national cattle industry.
The objective of the Uniform Rules and Regulations of reaching
a point in the brucellosis program where cattle can move freely throughout the United States with a minimum of, or no restrictions, is extrem.e ly
desirable and important to the economic health of livestock producers.
Vaccination with strain 19 became an important component of the
program when it was recognized that protection of non-infected cattle
was necessary in early stages of control when infection rates were over
the 5% level. However, the value of strain 19 has become questionable
as infection rates reached or fell below the 3% level. It then became
apparent that vaccination with strain 19, especially at ages above 8
months, caused confusion through creation of blood titer levels in
vaccinates which neared or equaled titration levels used in identifying
infected animals under current tests in the testing program. Herds
that have followed good management practices with ca lfhood vaccination
do not suffer any significant economic loss from brucellosis, but it
is also true that cattlemen generally will not voluntarily vaccinate all
of their heifer calves at lower ages.
Test and slaughter, coupled with vaccination has been very
effective in some areas; to the extent that further vaccination is
discouraged in an attempt to identify the remaining infected animals,
and achievement of maximum progress in brucellosis control. This is
motivating regulatory officials to support eventual discontinuance of
vaccination with strain 19. However, many other areas must rely upon
vaccination due to slower progress or management practices with cattle
that are not compatible to a standardized national guideline.
Although titer problems encountered in vaccinates have interfered
with detection of true reactors, it must be pointed out that the rate and
level of success in brucellosis control was dependent upon participation
by all areas simultaneously with a thorough application. There is no
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question that individual states or areas within a state showed considerable
variation in initiating participation and intensity of participation.
This has led to decreasing overall effectiveness.
Evidence does not indicate that 100% control of brucellosis is
attainable on a nationwide scale under the present program. Voluntary
vaccination has been proposed as an alternative to test and slaughter.
There is no indication that a voluntary vaccination program would be
more effective or equal to the present program unless some form of
supervisory powers were involved.
Proposals of replacing strain 19 vaccine with -the 45/20 vaccine
have been put forward from time to time, with the general conclusion
that this would be less effective. However, late-experiments show
greater promise for the 45/20 vaccine, as earlier problems have been
overcome. The chief advantage of 45/20 would be that it would have a
wider latitude in vaccinating various ages of cattle, and even those
cows in early pregnancy. It also presents a very low complication rate
in agglutination tests, especially when the animal had been previously
vaccinated with strain 19.
The most encouraging results with 45/20 vaccine have been coming
from Holland. However, these favorable responses must be tempered by the
fact that these results are being obtained in a country that does not
allow vaccination in their control program. Therefore, all testing and
reporting is done by the pharmaceutical firm preparing the vaccine. No
reference is made to any undesirable aspects encountered in using the
vaccine, although difficulties common to earlier forms have been cited to
be overcome. They also refer to large numbers of cattle used in two
disease problem provinces of Holland, which gives greater experimental
support to the practicality of 45/20 over strain 19. Two closely
timed initial vaccinations are still required, followed by subsequent
annual booster vaccinations.
Further support of 45/20 vaccine is given by action of the Irish
program in controlling brucellosis. They are discontinuing use of
strain 19 vaccine and allowing 45/20 vaccine to be used under one of three
options, depending upon herd status with respect to previous strain 19
usage. However, 45/20 may only be used when a specific recording of
45/20 application and animal identification has been matle. The official
Irish program is testing commercial 45/20 vaccines of British and Dutch
origin.
Late experiences with '45/20 vaccine indicate that it should be
given further consideration for possible use in the United States. Field
research should be broadened to include various alternatives for its use
in the official program for brucellosis. Besides minimizing agglutination
test complications, 45/20 may offer a wider range of options available
in a brucellosis control-eradication program.
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It is generally conceded that more research is needed to find more
accurate testing procedures used in the present program. Further research
is needed on improving present vaccines, and possibly development of
new vaccines.
Special procedures should be developed, and adopted' for allowing
t e sting processes to be accomplished in situations where the present
program works hardships on the producer. This is especially true where
previous use of strain 19 may be the sole complicating factor, or when
valuable breeding animals may be required to be branded and disposed
upon results of a single test.
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